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STU
SNUB MEASURE WHICH
WOULD GIVE RALLY CHIEF YEAR
PerformsDENTS
TERM; A.W.S. BILL DEFEATED

State Symphonic Band
Over Mutual Network ’Tuesday
TO DIRECT
CORSAGE NOT EAGAN
ONE HUNDRED
MUSICIANS
DEMANDED AT
S 0 P H AFFAIR

Broadcasting over the Mutual
network, the San Jose State college symphonic band presents its
formal program of the year Tuesday night at 8:30 under Mr. Thoman Eagan’s direction, in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The broadcast will start with
the opening number qt 8:30 and
Florists will profit little by the last till 9 o’clock after which
Spring Formal to be presented additional numbers will be offered.
Saturday night by the Sophomore Through the facilities of the comp
local affiliate, the concert
class in the Civic Auditorium, asany’s
probably will go through the en this dance is to be a no-corsage
tire Pacific Coast network of 26
formal affair.
stations. Definite knowledge of
"Bids are selling rapidly, and this will be known later today,
there is no ’hooey’ about it," 8 3 according to Mr. Eagan.
Numbering over 100 musicians,
declared Dale Wren, dance chairman, late yesterday afternoon. the band features "The Sorcer’s
Apprentice" by Paul Duka which
This will insure everyone attendis to be played during the radio
ing an enjoyable time."
appearance. Other broadcast numBids will be on sale in the quad hers include Bach’s Chorale and
today at noon, but will remain Fugue in G Minor. "The ,Entry of
on sale in the quad all afternoon the Gods Into Valhalla" by Wagner, and the Symphony in B flat
Friday, from 12 to 5 o’clock.
I by Paul Fouchet.
"Roger Burke promises to be at’
(Continued on Page Four)
his best, and this will certainly he
good." exclaimed Charles Andel
son, class president, last night.

Bids Obtainable Till
Friday In Quad
Ticket Booth

Six hundred and seventy-eight voters yesterday added
wo amendments, numbers one and two on the ballot to
the student body constitution
i and at the same time faded
to cast a simple majority for
two qt her measures that
would have required a twothirds majority to pass.

ELECTION SUMMARY
Amendment I.
In regard to five names
on council ballot.
Amendment 2.
--Student body elections
six weeks before the
end of the quarter.
Amendment 3.
Rally chairman for a
year instead of one

YES
505

NO
173

624

44

330

Carrying by the most decisive
vote was amendment number two,
which places the regular student
body elections at a date six weeks
before the end of the quarter. The
count on this amendment was 624
yes and 44 no. This places the
spring elections on May 11, with
the nominations set for Monday,
May 4.
AMENDMENT ONE
Carrying almost as decisively
was amendment number one whicn
demands that in order to be valid
a student body election ballot must
have five names voted on. This
amendment carried with a total
of 505 votes for and 173 against.

334

quarter.

Amendment 4.
--The two highest women 320
and two highest men in
number of votes cast are
automatically to become
council members.
Total Votes

358

678

Amendment number three, which
was aimed at changing the rally
jchairman’s term of office to a full
I Year from the present one quarter
term, failed to pass with a vote
of 330 in favor and 334 against.
!This measure in order to carry
would have needed a two-thirds
majority of the number of votes
I cast.
A.W.S. DEFEATED
The fourth amendment, sponscared and entered on the ballot
by the Associated Women Students,
whichastd
stated
t that the two h ig heist
highest women
men
the number of votes cast in the
regular student body election would
cutomatically become regular members of the student council, failed
by a count of one hundred and
thirty-two votes of attaining the
necessary two -third majority. The
vote on this pro osed amendment
was tabulated at 320 in favor and
.358 opposing.

DALE WREN LEGACY BRANDED HOAX.

Therewill be an important
meeting of the dance committee
at 11 o’clock in Room 24 today
to discuss decorations and ’bid
sales. Everyone is urged to attend this meeting.
Any form of spring attire will
be appropriate. This includes white.
coats, dark trousers; spring suits:
or dark coats and white trousers
Joe Marcellino will be feature
as the vocalist for the enjoymentl,
San Jose State college has defileof those who will be dancing Sat- ’
itely been accepted for the second
unlay night at this affair.
, time as the location for the summer
training course of the California
Institute for Peace Officers Train-

Story Is Doefnied Local Music Frat
Officers To Train Entire
By Father
Boxer
Here Again In
Group
Summer

Orchesis Concert
Tickets Now
On Sale

and Industrial education.
SUMMER COURSE
---- Tickets for the annual spring
The summer course given in 1937
Orchemia program, which will he
, proved an outstanding success from
given May 11 at 8:15 in the Morviewpoint of the Board Of
jthe
ris Dailey auditorium, went on
Bureau
sale yesterday in the women’s !Managers of the. California
of Identification and Investigation,
Sales are being handled by the jand Mr. Earl Warren, chairman of
Women’s Physical Education club, the board and district attorney of
reheats members, and Mrs. MyrAlameda county, was instrumental
tle Calkins in
the gym. Proceeds
in selecting the State college as
for the affair
will go to the Alice
summer
Hassler Scholarship Fund. Tickets the logical place for the
for general
session.
admission are ten
cents and reserved Resits are twenWILTBERGER DIRECTS
W-five.
Mr. William Wiltberger, who was
Twenty-seven members of Or- director of the school last year,
chests will perform
on the pro- will continue as active head and
grant, and seven of these will be will be in complete charge of the
of the
men’s honorary dance instruction given to members of
gratiP. The dance routine on the federal, state, county, and munwhole will consist of a "jazz" icipal law enforcement agencies
theme,
from all over California.

gym.

woo.

mg, according to the final decision
Mr. J. C. Renwick, Chief of
the State Bureau of Vocational
of

Host

To

C.O.P.

By BOB WORK
Surprising developments late
last night, branded as false the
’The San Jose State chapter of
earlier story that Dale Wren,
Mu Alpha, Beta Eta, will act
sophomore student and boxer, was
as hosts to a visiting group of the
to receive a $20.000 legacy from
national music honor fraternity
a rich "eastern uncle".
from the College of Pacific in an
This word came from L. A.
annual dinner dance to be
Wren, father of Dale, when he tomorrow night at the Hotel Laic,
said, "As far as I’m concerned
Merritt in Oakland.
there is nothing authentic whatLast year the Stockton chapter,
soever to the whole matter. There Beta Pi, was host to the Star..n
is no rich author-uncle, as a mat- college organization. Approximate
ter of fact there isn’t even an ly ten couples from each chapter
uncle."
I will attend.
"To me the whole thing looks
like a glorified publicity hoax, and
frankly I don’t like any bit of it
"The telegram which is to hay,
brought the information that Dal,.
Roused from bed by a phone call
was to receive the money I very
seriously doubt ever existed. Th., from a Spartan Daily reporter at
sooner the whole thing is forgot- a late hour last night. Elizabeth
Skrystrup. San Jose State college
ten the better I’ll like it."
Mention of the purported leg- business major, was thrilled and
acy was first made in a news surprized to be notified of an unbrief yesterday morning in the confirmed report that a song she
Spartan Daily. Later picked up by had written more than two years
off -campus papers, the story was ago had been purchased by Metro played up as authentic front page Goldwyn -Meyer and will be featured in the much publicized film,
material.
In an unpublished follow-up "Gone With The Wind".
The song, titled, "Well I Dewritten for the Spartan Daily yesterday the uncle was named as clare", was written just as "an exSir Christopher Wren. a name periment", according to the talent (Continued on Page Four)
identical to that of the great
(Continued on Page Four)

Afternoon Dance
peld In Girls’ Gym
Tomorrow

Bulletin!

To establish a better social contact between students on the cam I pus, an afternoon dance to which
stags are being invited, has been
slated for tomorrow afternoon from
’our until six o’clock in the wogymnasium.
men’s
,
Furnishing music for the two
hours of dancing will be Roland
Band and his orchestra which has
been playing for a numher of
dances on the campus. The menaced group has been playing for
the noon dances, an activity sponsored by the social affairs committee.
Several special features are to
be a surprise of the dance with
the sophomores awarding a free
bid to their Saturday night dance
to the hnIdel of the lucky number. Since the dance is the first
afternoon affair of this kind to
he held thus far this quarter, a
large crowd is being anticipated.
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A Clean Start . . .
The efficient manner in which the special election was
handled yesterday brings to mind another election of several years ago that was handled less efficiently. With one’s
attention directed toward that ballot-stuffing incident one
is reminded of the usual high-pressure campaigning that
easily leads to such and similar occurrences.
It seems that at this time of the year it is usual for
"petty politics" and "student intrigues" to rear their heads
and taint the otherwise near-placid student scene.
But if yesterday’s business-like attitude is any indication it seems quite possible that this year’s quota of the
seemingly inevitable "colored campaigning" will be at a
decided minimum.
Of course it is true that in a few weeks the circulation
of all sorts of political rumors will be covering the campus.
Threats and accusations, of such sorts as would not even
be considered at other times, will be hurled in every direction. These obvious fabrications will, as to their various
purposes, benefit and harm.
In spite of these things which we have come to regard
as practically inseparable from our student system of government, the indication for the coming campaign is still
one that promises to maintain an above average level.
To Bill Hem, election judge, in charge of yesterday’s
balloting, goes the large share of praise for making this
year’s start of student politics such a business-like ope.

Remember The Latins. . .
While the various campus peace organizations throughout the nation prepare for their demonstrations and lecture
programs next week, while the ever increasing network of
Carnegie Fund -inspired college International Relations
clubs continues its laudible program of political truthseeking, the one geographic area and realm of political significance which means most to the United States’ future
development and stability is left underemphasized.
The western hemisphere is this nation’s chief concern.
The status of inter-American relations today is more important to United States foreign policy, present and future,
than all the griefs of Europe and Asia twice over. The old
worlds are truly the old worlds; the world of tomorrow
lies just below and to the south of the Rio Grande. Although
American statesmen are well aware of this and are as hemisphere-minded as political expediency permits, the apathy
of public opinion toward recognizance of the trend of
events keeps Latin America popularly assumed to be a land
of mystery and a field for unregulated, rapacious exploitation.
Slowly, this country’s foreign policy is being manipulated toward a change in attitude toward the United States
on the part of Latin Americans. Efforts are being made to
blot out the stain of "dollar" and "big-stick" diplomacy.
But in the face of European -Asiatic chaos, the change is
far too slow, over deliberate, leaving too much to the axiom
of letting "nature take her course".
College students genuinely interested in lending constructive aid to public enlightenment and the development
of American policy would do well to think and act in the
interest of promoting Pan -Americanism.
Campus groups organized in the manner of existing
International Relations clubs, but dedicated to study and
encouragement in the inter-American field, would be one
of the greatest contributions our scholastic life could make
to the cause of world peace and political -economic development.

When some months ago the
people of San Jose were given the
opportunity to raise their city
about the dubious status of having
the most antiquated and crowded
secondary education facilities in
the state, a powerful but small
semi -secretly organized minority
goaded a slender majority of the
electorate into turning thumbs
down on the bond issue which
would have given this city of
eighty thousand people the sort
of high school buildings a city of
eighty thousand people should, in
1938, have. One small group, with
more prestige than foresight, tried
to slam the door against growth and
development of San Jose and
against the local advancement of
education.
the
Although they slammed
door, defeated the proposed bond
issue, the high school question is
still predominate among "unfinished ’business", and the crying
need for new high schools, junior
high schools and "Washington
Square for San Jose State college
only" Ls just as unsubduel now as it
was three months ago when that
one powerful minority strove to
keep the calendar still registering
1920.
For that reason, the audacity
of a community government in
proposing a five million dollar
bonded Indebtedness on the heels

of such a disgraceful defeat of
civic advancement is unbelievable.
Irregardless of the merit or lack
of merit of public owned utilities,
no matter how functions the present San Jose Water company, the
high school question is still first
among "unfinished busines s".
Should this community incrue that
debt of five million dollars which
will soon come up for vote, it
should do so fully realizing that
such action will leave the high
school on the dirty corner of
Washington Square for another
ten or fifteen yeas, and leave the
largest State college in California
sitting in its own lap. With a new
water system to pay for, there
can be little hope of very soon
clarifying the high school problem. The city cannot stand two
such bond issues within any proximity to each other.
Water is still flowing through
San Jose mains, the presents rates
are not exhorbant, public ownership will be of no immediate value to us. Why should we stamp
an okay on the water bonds May
2? As I see it, the water proposition should be relegated back
to the limbo of the unborn. Let
it wait its turn. May 2 of this
year, or next year, is a good time
to vote "NO" on any propesed indebtedness which doesn’t build
high schools or enlarge campuses.

Just Among Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MAC QUARRIE

I wish we had an institute of
Public Opinion of our own right
here on the campus. I wonder if
it wouldn’t be possible for us to
develop one and thereby afford
some reliable method for determining the will of the majority. Our
school of public service could supervise such a move and the work
could be done legitimately by N.Y.A. students. The results should
be valuable.
That was a great idea of Dr.
George Gallup’s to use the laws
of statistics to determine the prevalent public opinion of the nation.
I believe his system is efficient
and his results valuable. His method is based upon accepted statistical procedures and has a validity far beyond anyone’s guess.
It is quite impossible for even
the government to get a complete registration of opinion. By
the statistical process of sampling, a valid opinion can be secured. Certainly Dr. Gallup’s results have given the politicians
something to view with alarm.
I have often felt that I woutd
like to be able to dirkover our
own campus opinion. I have, at
times, suggested that we submit
various questions to popular campus vote. The trouble is that a
one-third vote is about the most
we can expect, and it can hardly
be said to be representative of
the student body. Quite often such
.in expression of opinion may well
be viewed with suspicion, as a
large number of the voters have
;seen urged by interested friends
to go to the polls and have accepted some already determined
program. If we were to use the
sampling method, and have personal inquiries made of "unselected" individuals on the campus,
we would be able to get a much
more nearly valid result. One
could be justified in acting on
such a determination.
The more I think of it, the

more it looks good to me. We
could have a special board to
determine the questions, or to select them from any that might
be suggested.
The same board
could write out the questionaire,
supervise the picking of names
and canvass the results.
A number of very important
questions are before us at this
very time. I have just this week
suggested that our Ex Board consider the advisability of reducing
the student body fee from $14.00
a year to $12.00. We reduced it
some six years ago from $18.00 to
$14.00 and the college is still in
existence. Now it may be a proper
time to reduce it still further.
I would really like to know
what you would think of such a
suggestion. I don’t, of course, wish
to reduce it to a point where it
would interfere with our campus
life or the efficiency of the college. I do, however, realize that
if it were $20.00 instead of $14.00
we would find some place to spend
the money.
I have just recently received,
from our finance officer, a recommendation that instead of the
course fees which we collect each
quarter, for materials and services, we establish a regular standard fee of $3.00 a quarter. The
collection of the fees, at this time,
is a terrible nuisance and in a
year costs about $1000. Also, a
great many students who would
like to take certain rousse:is ars
denied the privilege because of the
Costs involved. There are plenty
of arguments on both sides.
It would be most desirable if
there were some method by which
we could determine before hand
the student opinion in this regard. Sonic of the studisitis pay
as much as $15.00 In such fees
in a quarter, while others, of
course, pay none whatever. I tun
Inclined to favor the standard fee
of $3.00, hut it Is not a vital
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Chorus
Capers
DOLORES WALKER,
tiers
from right in chorus line
of "HOP
SKIP and CHEER". Owns
BLUE
eyes and light BROWN
hair. AGE
20 summers young. Is a
grad,
of SAN JOSE HIGH school,
where
she danced in school
operetta
Also took TOE lessons while
in
high school and executes
a seat
rmoUTTE in the chorus. A JUN.
IOR in college here, studying
to
be AN ANGEL OF MERCY
wide
is listed in the Pre-NUFISING
de
partment Wants eventually to
be
come an AIR HOSTESS after
a
few years’ experience is a SAN
FRANCISCO hospital. Favonb
DISH is pork chops . . . which it
not a bad idea. LOVES the ocean
. . to watch. ACCOMPLISHES
the dishes at home ... may offer
CLUE to disinterest for SWIM.
MING. HOBBIES are dancing sic
art work. FAVORITE ECHE&
TEA is Joe Sudy, whom she thrills
to in music. A very QUIET girl
a perfect foil for the talkative
collegian. DISLIKES women who
talk too much and men of the
same order ... HENCE, I steppeo
off to OBLIVION .
BETTY WALKER is the chorine
you will see right next to oe
SISTER in the chorus line. You
probably have seen her in pictures
advertising the SARATOGA MOS.
SOM FESTIVAL recently. Is an
inch shorter than SISTER vs
the same BROWN colored hair and
BLUE eyes of sa SOEUR. Weight
is INDEFINITE as she says ate
goes up and down ’like an ELL
VATOR’. Is a SOPHOMORE nil;
oring in LIBRARY work. DISLIKES Truckin’. ONE AMBITION
and that’s to be a LADY. Took
MODERN DANCING lemons ..
rknow, where they dance mud
on lawns and bury dead bins
Favorite ORCHESTRA is Jimmy
Grier . . she guessed
it ilae
pened to be in town last Win
Would like to own an EMERALD
. . . and would not refuse one ..
especially from a person whim
INITIALS start with TYRONE
POWER. Would put it on and WM
it there. As for others, cant
DIGEST boys who talk about their
other DATES when they are out
with her. Helps her sister bate
LEMON PIE during week -ends be
has neglected it of late in prepa.
tion for debut on CIVIC AUDI:
TORIUM STAGE in SPARTAN
REVELRIES line on May 6.
BEN MAZER.

NOTICES
Junior college students who ode
template transfering to Stanford
or
University for the Summer
Autumn quarter must file applia
intertions before May 1. Those
of
ested please call at the office
Division
the Dean of the Lower
posstno
Room 103, at the earliest
applicant:eh
convenience, and make
for same.Dr. J. C. Elder.
_
Forure
There will be an Open
at 12:9
committee meeting Friday
chr
in YW room. Audrie Lessem
WO
point with me either way
would be
that the standard fee
the col:
much more convenient for
fee. it
loge than the individual
considerabk
would also result in a
saving.
--
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Novice Boxing Tournament
Preliminary Bouts Tonight;
Finals Tomorrow Night Gym
FRO MERRICK, Editor

poi
A1,11ORNIA,

Varsity Tennis Matches
With St. Mary’s Gaels
Today At Stadium Courts
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DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

Bleshmen Cinch Conference Net Crown
NOVICE MITT TOSSERS ARE State Squad Undefeated
READY FOR BOUTS TONITE In Conference Play For
Second Straight Season
Bothwell Trophy

;LOCAL GOLFERS FACE
Awaits Winners; 1D 0 N S FOR CUP TODAY Frosh Ball Nine slitrIVIsalt-CrIreWriothiay
Finals Tomorrow ’Don Stewart Replaces HornleinIn Spartan Drops 5-4 Game Spartan Team
o Mann Jaycee
Lineup For Title Matches

-Twenty-eight aspiring novices
wing into action tonight in the
loot night of the giant novice boxsg tourney to be held in the
Spartan Pavilion in an effort ta
determine the finalists for tomorTIP night’s activities when champ ens in each weight will be determined. Medals will be given to
sinners in each division as well as
Mies for runner-ups.

San Jose State’s powerful team in a soccer game and will probably
of six golfers goes to Stanford to- be laid up for a week or ten days
o
crutches. Despite Hornlein’
clay to meet an equally strong on
evident anxiousness to play in the
squad from the University of San
title match regardless of his injury,
Francisco, in a match to decide officials in the Health department
the winner of the Northern Cali- denied the possibility.
fornia Intercollegiate Golf AssociaDon Stewart, a new man In the
don.
San Jose State golfing picture and
Going into the match as under- number seven man on the squad,
dogs, the Spartan team has put moves up to sub for Hornlein on the
in a week of steady practice in number three team where he plays
preparation for the champlonshio with Bill Cureton. Stewart is ex match In which they hope to upset pected to adequately fill the vacated
the dope and bring the cup home spot on the team which won all
to rest on the San Jose State , three points against U.S.F. In their
"mantle".
previous tilt.
Word was received late yesterThe six-man aggregation, with
day afternoon that Ken Hornlem, a revamped line-up is composed of
number five man on the golf team. Jack Phelps and Bill Parton on
will not be able to play in today’s the number one team; Warren
matches. Examination by the doe - Keeley and Bill Hem n on the numtor showed that Hornlein had suf- ber two: followed by the number
fared a bad fracture in his left foot three team of Cureton and Stewar,.

EIGHT ENTRIES
The Bothwell Boxing trophy,
inch has been on display all week
o the Spartan showcase, will be
awarded to the winning team.
There are eight teams entered, all
ootential championship outfits.
A host of stars from every
athletic sport in the college will
* entered. Among those entered
a an entire team composed of
mining champions from the
rhamplonship wrestling team. They
ire expected to provide the dark
hrse quantity In the tourney,
!earns of which are all under th_
-,vision of varsity boxers.
HOT COMPETITION
morrow night’s activities twin L.
lights listed for the cai’ and competition tonight wilt
dd and woolly in an effort to
the finals. Some of the boy,
lieen In preparation for this
1.,v for the past month and I
’,fling to get into action. Local I
have an opportunity to
a great deal of next year’s
material in action. Mr. Dec
Promises a night well wortn
rmberhig since boxing started
New hope came to Spartan camp last night as Vern Larson,
local institution four years Modesto Junior college transfer and high hurdler returned to the
cinderfold with the word that his leg is back In shape and that he
Pairings for tonight’s fes- Is ready to add his share of points in Friday night’s meet with the
’10s are as follows:
Fresno State Bulldogs.
29 lbaMorton
vs. Katzer;
Whether or not Larson is in the right kind of shape to beat out
vs. Zebal who has toured the sticks in 15.2 is still unknown, but this
Beales
" Vs. Howl:
-ants: George vs. Nasimento.
definitely adds a possibility to the Spartan cause that has seemed a
139 IS4Souza vs. Ingrharn
little weak with the advent of dope sheets derived from best times and
49 InsCovello vs. Fritz; I attempts of each team.
,
!heelr vs. Koneda; Riordan vs
SECOND PLACES
intraR
.
Now with all of the first places
159 lbs.Reginato
vs. Crotzer:
taken care of, Spartan and Bulldog
Hate vs Ruh.
,69 InsOrford
supporters need only worry about
vs. Dirks; De
vs. Riddle,
the places and we’ll see just how
,Victima of the all-around
179Lederich vs. Britton.
important second and thirds can be- strength of Commerce high school
, 4vYodRnight vs. Bucldngham;
Can Owen Collins and Hank Vas- last Friday, Coach "Tiny" HarttenawYonto meet winner of Tit squad
track
freshman
concelios be sure of second behind ranft’s
es
faces the cinder forces of the
or
flash,
colored
Fresno
the
Nelson,
Alameda preps this afternoon at
have they some other dark horse Spartan Field.
that might sneak in ahead of the
Little is known of the Alameth
two Spartans to add points in team. but the Spartan yearlings

arson Returns As
jd For Fresno Meet

ty

Hurdler Rated Chance To Give Fresno
Ace Competition In Highs;
Must Beat Zebal

Frosh Cindermen Face
Alameda Preps Here
This Afternoon

Humboldt Grid
Coach Resigns

Charlie Erb, California
Won Team quarterback
and
Coach 0
Humboldt State col ego football
squad has resigned
ISA grid
post at the Arcata
khan,
Humboldt will
meet San Jose
State In a football game here
October 7.
This will be the
fourth of
a series started in
1935.

Ithe century and the furlong?
JUST GUESS WORK
Fresno has forwarded lots of
elope on their best and it seems
I pretty reliable, but they have failed
to include anything on their placemen no dopsters can only give and
take and guess that they have tirm
and fail to have that. With thi
sort of information the doping i
mainly guesswork. but even . i
Hunt any expert will conclude that
the big meet Friday neath the
arcs will be plenty dome.

figure to win if they do not run
into another iron man such as
that staged by Glen Otis of Corn merce last week. Jim Kerr anal
Otto Pyle are potential double ,
winners for the San Jose squad.
NOTICE
SPECIAL ATTENTION,JUNIORS
A gigantic meeting of all third- I
year students will take place today I
in Room 24 at 11 o’clock. Tho ,
seniors are mobilizing. Let’s ga
Very important.
going

Assured of the conference title
for the second straight year, Coach
Erwin Bleah’s Spartan tennis squad
faces St. Mary’s today on the local
San Jose State freshmen lost tennis courts. San Jose cinched the
a heartbreaking ball game to Mar. league crown Tuesday afternoon
by defeating the University of San
in junior college yesterday by
5 to 4 score on the winner’s dia- Francisco 7-2 in the Bay City.
Tuesday’s victory was the sixth
led the strong Jaycee nine for 8 straight conference win for the
Spartans who are undefeated 1-1
innings but Bill Curtis, on the
conference play. Champions last
mound for the frosh, weakened in season, the San Jose squad went
the eighth round when four Mann through the league without a
runners crossed the plate for the defeat.
winning markers. Matt Xavier reWith the University of San Franlieved Curtis in the fatal inning cisco’s second place Dons trailing
and was charged with the defeat along with three defeats. Coach
although only one run was scored Blesh’s men can drop both remainduring his tenure on the slab.
ing matches and still win the title.
mond. Hovey McDonald’s yearlings

OPEN SCORING
The frosh jumped in the lead in
George Egling and Don Miner
the fourth inning, scoring two runs
were elected co-captains of the
with the aid of two hits and a
Spartan tennis squad for next
sacrifice combined with an error.
season by the squad following
singled,
Frizzi
De
Cruz
and
the win over U.S.F. Tuesday.
Fancher sacrificed and both tallied
as the result of a wide throw to However, Blesh is
confident the
first on Fancher’s roller. Two more earn will succeed
in closing tte
uns came in the fifth with Ben conference
schedule unbeaten.
f’fizzi sending Rodriquez and Jones
San Francisco State, boasting
lorlie with a hard smash to right a strong team,
comes to the local
club courts Tuesday afternoon for
MARIN SCORES
a return match. Although the
A wild throw by Curtis in the ’Gators list an outstanding squad,
eighth enabled Mann to push across the Spartans nosed out a 5-4 win
the tying and winning runs. Curtis In the first meeting and Blesh feels
threw away a double play ball, sure the performance will be reputting men on second and third peated Tuesday.
and later three consecutive hits and
Captain Ed Harper and Don
a walk combined to give the junior Graves will not play in the singles
collegians their one run lead.
matches this afternoon because of
Curtis pitched steady ball for late lab classes They will both
the fresh, allowing eight hits. Mar - face the Gaels as members of
in used three hurlers who limited doubles teams, however. Harper
the yearlings to six safeties. State will team with George Egling in
committed two bobbles while Mann the first doubles, while Graves and
was charged with three. Frizz( and Don Miner will make up the secRodriquez were the big stickers, ond duo. Frank Olson and Sterling
each connecting for two hits.
Silver will compose the third
doubles.
Assignments In the singles divisions list Don Miner in the number
one position; Frank Olson handling
the second spot; George Klfer as
third singles; George Egling in
the fourth position; Sterling Silver
as number five man and George
Guesses, choices, and even
Quetin as the sixth singles comhonest picks have be
to
pletes the roster.
pour into the Daily office and
the box set up in the Co-op
store; all trying to determine
the score of the coming Fresno -San Jose track meet Friday
night.
The sealed box in the store
The University of California bad.
will not be opened until after
minton team defeated a combined
the meet Friday night so no
team of San Jose State college aces
information on just how the
and coaches last night, scoring
choices are going is available.
7-3 victory over the Spartan repThe simple process of dividing
resentatives.
131 points in two, signing your
Bill Hubbard and Gil Bishop were
name, and dropping it into the
responsible for the three Spartan
box puts you In the running
wins. Hubbard defeated the number
for one of the two valuable
one man of the California team,
prizes offered by the Cooperawhile Bishop won from the second
tive store in the Student Union
man of the Pear squad. The twi
buildi ng.
then teamed up to win the finit
!doubles match.

Guessing Contest
Deadline Friday

California Badminton
Team Too Strong
For Spartans
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e
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TeauxStratagem’NextWeek

BAND CONCERT TUESDAY IS
FIRST IN SPRING SERIES

Sound Effects For Play Will
Be Broadcast From S pee ch
Building By Radio Society

Newman Club Plans

Music Association Convention, Dedication Spring Hop Tonight
Of New Organ, And Woodwind Concert
Newman club members gaComplete Department Program
ther tonight at Newman Hall
- _
to discuss plans for their anFour musical events of majer
importance are scheduled for Sa
Jose State college during the lath.
part of April and the first two
weeks of May.
First of the program series w
be the band concert in the Moms
Dailey auditorium Tuesday, followed one week later by the Northern California Art Music association convention which meets heie
on May 2. Close to 400 junior
college music students are expecte.i
to attend. The organization will
hold sessions in the Morris Dailty
auditorium where the various units
entertain each other.
The new electric organ will be
dedicated in a ceremony schedule I
for Tuesday, May 3, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Approximately
300 graduates, students during the
principalship of Charles H. Allen,
have been invited to attend. The
organ was purchased from a fund
started in tribute to Mr. Allen who
was with the old Normal school
from 1873 to 1889. Miss Margaret
Thomas, music instructor, will play.
Last in the series of four events
will be the woodwind choir concert, the evening of May 9 in the
Little Theater which Mr. Thomas
Eagan directs.
This quarter’s musical season wel
finally wind up with a symphony
concert in the Morris Dailey early
in June, under the baton of Mr.
Adolph Otteratein.

Phelan Winners
Admitted To
Pegasus

nual spring Bance which is
cheduled for May 14 All members are urged to attend the
session, which begins at 8:15.
Lee Marshall and his 12 -piece
orchestra have been engaged to
play for the Newman dance
this year. A soloist and an
entertainer will also be at the
spring hop.

New Prologue By Dr. Wood To Be Given By
Patricia Ironside; Frank Wilson,
Warren Lewis Have Leads

Sound effects for "The B- eaux’ Stratagem", Restoration
coned\
to be presented by the San Jose Players the 27th, 28th, tel 29th
c:f
this month, will be produced with the aid of the Radio Society
an its apparatus. Just as sound effects are made over the nucnil
for radio programs the hackga
noise and audible btlaineas fr
play will be broadcast the nigi;
Off! of production from the speech depertinent where the microphone
Social Chairman Katherine Sit:
to be set up.
whi,,
meeting,
the
ford headed
A system of signals between the
retraditional
the
laid plans for
Little Theater and the Speech MIN
thto
Pegasus
ception given by
partment will be used to co-arch
winners of the annual Phelan cot: .ate the efforts of the actors and
By
BOB
BRAVO
appetition. Betty Bedford was
-Who lire those mugs in shorts’ Why, they are our enlightened those of the sound -effect producers
pointed chairman of arrangements
Among the noises necessary in tie
men;
the superior males who have shaken off the grisly restrictions play
for this year’s reception, which, as
are the approaching hoof.
tradition,
conyesterday,
of
long
pants
during
the
hot
season."
So.
usual, is held at the summer home
vent1on and fashion received a stiff poke on the button when the beats of horses at the beginning of
of the Late Senator Phelan. Last
campus intelligensia abandoned hot sticky long pants for cool, airy, the action, and later the bur.
year’s refreshment chairman, Jean
ground music for the bedew
tailored shorts,
Holloway, was reappointed. Date
The new fad was greeted with cries of "Communism, Radicals," scene.
of the next session is set for
If given entire and uncut. "’rle
as opposed to "Great! Collosal! Stupendous! At Last Emancipated
Tuesday, May 3rd, with the place
Beaux’ Stratagem" would cio’
Males!"
to be announced later.
The most prominent campus opportunists eyed the craze with parts unintelligible to a mous
.A._-- _
crafty-eyed anticipation and attempted to corner the "Air-cooled audience not versed in the histor..
Shorts" marketbut were rebuked by honest and fearless merchants. cal and topical details of the period
*
Y
Amid the agitation caused by this blasting of male apparel, be- to which it is contemporary. "do
tween war cries of "Away with pants! Males free yourselves!" we to prevent puzzlement and bore.
(Continued from Page One)
dom and to speed the action, parts
The program concludes with the managed to get a few dubiously intelligent opinions.
Tommy Gifford says, "It would look great! Men in shorts with a of the play have been omitted The
Bach Suite and Ponchielles Dance
of the Hours. Johnny Knight, band combination of high heels and painted toe-nails will soon be the production as now planned will run
for about one and one-half hours
manager, is contacting radio edi- smart thing."
A new prologue has been written
June Chestnut titters. "Lovely idea, just so they don’t have skintors of county and Bay City newsfor the comedy by Dr. James Mon
papers for publicity on the pro- fly legs."
I
And Playwright Ona Hardy quothes, "But with the "Shorts" ad- of the English faculty; it has a
gram.
humorous and rather satiric vein
i vent we women will have nothing to look forward to!"
(Continued from Page Onel
Jessie Murray screams indignantly, "It’s a Communistic plot and serves to link the seventeento
London architect, dead now for
it Democratic by including womenthen, you would have and twentieth centuries. It will
some two hundred years.
given by Patricia Ironside.
something."
The first story stated that
The story of the play is of two
Charley Fuller sneers. "Nope! I don’t intend to be caught without
Dale was to receive the money
Young noblemen in search of ther
Those individuals holding boat
my pants."
on his 21st birthday and was to
’ fortune. Either, they decide, one of
Eleanor Ryason, "I think it’s simply wonderful!"
ride tickets may obtain their
invest it in some sort of business.
Frank Carroll coyly lisps "Oh my yes! And I favor free beer then* must succeed in marrying
refund in the Controller’s office I
Last night when a contact with
rich girl, or they will go to figle
too maybe a leg contest later."
Monday morning between nine
the young Wren was attempted,
ea
in France. The scene takes Plato
Gaylord Nelson says, "Why, gracious no. I’d be seduced!"
and 12.
in order to obtain his formal de, ************************ mostly at an inn, where the innHowever, it will be necessary
nial, it was impossible to reach
keeper and the inn-keeper’s dogsto present your tickets at the
him. Neither his father nor friends
*, 4
ter, and some of the people staying
office to receive the refund.
were able to give any information
at the inn, provide diversion for
regarding his whereabouts.
*
g noblemen ad
fhoort hthteluau.
All candidates for the Academic
tdwioenyceo.un
eie-S4i*****441*****Sue******
junior college diploma at the close
Frank Wilson and Warren Less
POSTPONED
RADIO
PLAY
TO
of the Spring quarter please call at
play the leading male parts an.
Trod&
Room 103 at the earliest possible
be ii i o r interviews origin -i’s’ Olivia Allen and Patricia
convenience and apply for same.
Others r
,alieduled for this week were post. will play opposite them.
Dr. J. C. Elder.
the cast are Barbara Powell, Heporteduetil next week, acLerd
- ,
to an announcement received ye" risette Zwick, Emma Borzone,Zae
J0i111100
I would like to see Francis
terdiy by Mr. Edward Haworth (. Wilburn, Bob Tremaine,
Hutchinson, Charles Leach, Garret
Mosier, Harold Smith, Neal Wit the nppoistment
Jones, and
Starmer, Patricia Ironside, LorSeniors will have the same time wick, Bob Gray, Moran
raine Callender, and Louis FerJulio Francesutti
as
they
signed
-up
for,
but
a
weer(
"Hold
It Please"
postporo 1
.---rani in Room 185 at 12:00 today.
late, Mr. Haworth said. This applies
given a position as ,fir.
rrecently
from .last week because of a IiiVey important.- -Jean Holloway.
Cl
only to those who had appoint accountant for the Stanfard
side talk by President Roosevelt,
ments for today and Friday.
O,
Francisco.
San
There
will
be
an
important
meetan
of
Compy
will be presented by members of
employed
Mills was formerly
ing of the sophomore dance corn the Radio Speaking society in the
ACCOUTIling
To discuss a new type of booth mittee at 11 o’clock in Room 24
San Mateo junior college will be the Price Water House
A:
San Jose State college Radio Tne- construction for Spardi Gras Day, today, Thursday.
junior accoun tant.
Please be there : hosts to the San Jose State college
as
firmpresent he is located In Sa:
ater program tonight at 8:15 over ’ long anticipated by Spartan rev- as we will carry out our decoration
W.A.A. at a joint meeting of the
elers, and to talk over the prizes plans and discuss bid sates. Please tennis,
station KQW.
isqco.a
riding, badminton, and golf Francisco.
.
.
given
away,
a
meeting
of
tell
all
your
classmates,
and
have
Miss Jean Holloway, who wrote I to be
teams of the women’s physical ed. all organizations which plan to everyone attending!!
Signed,
!motion department at Burlingitnie
the original farce, will play op- ,
sponsor a concession on May 6
meet..
Dale Wren, chairman. May 30
posite Garrett Starmer, while LorFaculty Badminton club
_
I will he held in Room 24 at 7:45
the Womeis
in
7-9
from
raine Callander as an insulted sotonight
Smock and Tam will meet to ’ p.m this evening.
this club
.
ciety matron, Victor Carlock as
ifoindor ci.,.,.1, will is, th,. seen, gym. If members viant
night at 7 o’clock at the home or
The sign-up will be held tumorspring SOP
the
an editor with high blood presduring
erintinued
Wanda Grundy. 329 South Fifth of the annual freshman retreat of
row, and in order to understand
them to al.
sure, and Sylvia Flanner in her
street. Ills important that all mem- tiro. YWCA, to be held Saturday ter, it is necessary for
the general rules and regulations ’
meeting.
first character role with the sothis
tend
hers attend this meeting.
and Sunday.
--being set up this year, all socieeiety add to the comedy.
Leaving here at 10 o’clock Sat-, ties and clubs are asked to semi
The Peace demonstration COT.,
Others in the cast are F tancis
it
morning, a luncheon will 1 e
representatives.
let AMONDS
mittee meets in Room 2 of the ,
Hutchinson, Adrian Hatfield, and ,
served at noon with Miss Elsie
’Home Economics building at 12:15 :
Charles Leach. Gordon Roth will ’ 4. --- - Swanson speaking on the centrcl
*
Thursday to complete plans for the
act as sound effects technician,
theme of the retreat, "Paths".
demonstration. All organizations
while Willis Green will announce *
I !esigner of
i
Hiking will he held from 2 until
--*
are urged to send representatives. 1
the pr6gram.
(Confirmed from Page On e)
, 4 o’clock, or freshmen may play 1
Tryouts for "The Tin Soldier
, volleyball, badminton, and ping
Plays on this series are directed ed co-ed and has been in the hands
to for,
by Mr. William McCoard, advLser of an agency for some time.
Specially designed 9
Brigade" will be held in Room 159 I pong. The evening will feature. r. ’
quolie
Best
fireside
discussion
and
of the R ad to Speaking society.
a
marsh- ’ acayccoomixt000toxfoopooto
If the report of the song’s ac- today at 4 o’clock. This program ’
orgrinizations.
pleane
All plays presented on these pro- ceptance is true, this marks the will he presented over KQW In mallow toast.
at prices that
grams are originally written and first time that the work of a San oemneetion with Peace Day. MetroBidt
Bask
607 First Nat.
produced by members of the . Jose student has been accepted by hers of the Radio Speaking Society
Donald Mills, former coninier.e
wasl
6th b 00
a major studio,
group,
, are asked to tryout for leads,
i student at San Jose State.,

’

DALE WREN

I

Two winners of the Senator
’James D. Phelan literary cont.of 1937, Phyllis Caruso and Peg.
’Geisenhoff, both short story writeo
were admitted into Pegasus,
yrns’enil
honor society, at a sessie,
held Tuesday night.

ackles

SARTORIAL REVOLT
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SIMMERS
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r

I

Get Your Refund

!make

On Frolic Tickets ,

1

NOTICES

1

! News Briefs

Interviews
.ews Postponed ,yvin

BE BROADCAST T 0 N I G H T

Play Series Directed
By William McCoard

Construction 0 f
Booths Topic Of
Mee ti
Ton i
Tonight

JOINT W.A.A. MEET

BADMINTON MEET

40400

Y.W.C.A. RETREAT

BULLETIN!

CHARLES S. GREGORY

1

Distinctive Jewelry

COMMERCE POSITION

